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ENGLISH COMMEMC)RATIVE PORRINGERS 

IN PEWTER 

lh' RO:\' .·\ I.t) r. \ 11 C:II,\ E 1.1 S 

HUll . l.ibrari(/lI o/IIie' SII( id )' Ill" i" 'i, 'la Col/t'r/ors 

o \\'hat's the rhYIlI(' to PUlTillWT 
Ken yc the rhYllle to purrilll{ .... .' 
King .lames the se\'elllh had a(' ,,,, .. hl, ' r 
And he g'ae her to un Oralll{"J'. 
Ken ye how he requited hilll :' 
Ken ye how he requited hilll! 
Th .. lad has into England CO 11 \!' 

And ta'cn the Crown in spilt· or him. 

I T is strange, indeed, that the author of this "Id 
Scottish ballad should have chosell t he ,,""rei 
" porringer" as the theme of his rhyme. li,,' 

it is with William, "the Orallger" , 
later King William III of England, 
that the two-eared types of 
commemorative porringers first 
came into fashion in England. 

It is as well to state, at 

. ~. : 

Iltt' nIlIS('I , that these porringers wilh relief cast 
iJllss('s ill lhe base , and sometimes with a cover 
silllil;trl\- decorated , were b,' no means intended for 
(,\"t'l'\'cla'y tlSe but were, undoubtedly , made purely 
liJl' IInl:tmcnlal purposes and, in fact, generally 
10 1'(JlllmCmllrate some specific hislorical event, 

Purring-ers of plain, undecoral ed type, hut 
"Llll'l'\\'isc similar in body formation , with only 
ullt' rn'llcd ear, or ;; lug", had for long 
hLTl1 p"pular In England f c) 1' utilitarian 

purposes, and their use continued 
long after the comIl1emorative types 

ceased to be made. B,' their charm 
and \'ariety they \\'ill always 

rank as firm fa"ourites with 
many serious pewter collectors. 

Fig. 1. ..... COllllll"lIlOr;Hi\'(' P"rrilll{'T. \I'ilh 1(, ""\'IT. ',,"pil"lill !4 \"illi :u lI III and \!an', circlI 168<), 
\1:t (i<- I,,' .I"hll \\ '"il,', 1."1 II 1 .. 11 . 

DianH'Ier or bowl SI indH's. I.nl~lh II\c'r:1I1. 1'1'11111 lip III lip Clr ('"31'S. 10} inch c"i. 
( Ill {)OHt,,.,,ioll 0/ .If,., f ."dli,' f. f .,,"~h/il/, ", i",,', !,,;, 'u , , \ ;,, , .7"""~)" C,S .. '!. ' 
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It is, nevertheless, not \\-illi 111<'''', Il<lr ,,-ill l ;I 

much earlier type of two-ea red p"ITill ~, -r , ,,-lii(-II 

had its hey-day during the Il itl l ("('IIllln- ;llld 'Ill 

into the first quarte r of the 17tli (Tll l ll r >" , 1I1;11 I 

intend to devote the u)ll (J\\-in g ,;palT, 

Suffice it to sa\- that. as fi '''"1 ,irlll IliF), il kId 

been the prac ti c~ for Engli ,; li P"I\-I,-r,-r, I" 111;11.." 

utilitarian po rringers with (jilt" ";Ir ,,"h-, 11111 .i11 ' 1 

why the original two-ea red II-P"'; ,,-,-r,' di""lllilllwd 

abruptly, and just why the "" I" -";lI'<'d IIP(" Iwld 

the field uno pposed for so I ,,"~, ,,-ill pr"I,;ti,iI

remain vet another o f the 1ll\-sleri ('" ,,-li id l '111T" und 

the earl)." workings of the p'e\\-Iere l-; crart_ 

It is, therefore , all th e more s urpri s illl~ llial. as ir 

at a given signal , se\'era l p e wt en: rs, I,," ~ c,laiJl isli ed 

in the traditions of th eir trade, ,,11'lI tid IIlrJJ llicir 

attentio n to the produc tion (Jr a PIIn'iI- "rll ;lllwIII ;t! 

type, not wholly Eng lish in C()IICt' P li ,," , IlIlt ;1 t:-pe 

which had some strong si lllibrili e, \\ -iIiI e ',llll'l1l 

porary Dutch and other C(Jnlillt 'l ll;ti (':-;; ll llple" 

Since the firs t known e:-; all'pl,' , "I' EII C!: li, h 

commemorati\'e porringers bear 1IIt'd; t!li, ,11 p.,rtr;lils 

of \Villiam IIl , or of \\ 'illi alll a lld \Ltn', il i" 

perhaps, reasonable to suppose tli;ll llit, icll":1 Ini~,dll 

have been brought to thi s L'''llllln' 1,,- DUl c h 

pewterers in the tra in o f th e Orall\!'T kill~, -rh!:" 

fact remains, ho we\'er, that lilt' IIlaker" ,,-h,,-;!:" 

marks appear o n th ese pi nT' , \\Tn', ,,-i I hllu I 

exception , established Engli sh n;,rl'" "'11 , 

Very littl e has been \\TitlCII ill Iili, c/,unlIT 

about these \ 'ery interes till~ pi" ,"'" 111/1 1,,,lI l Ihe 

.. . ' 

1;11,' 11 ,,1\';lrci H , ClJllerell and \1(Jn ,; icur ,-\dolphe 

Rill' "lit' lilll e ClJnSeITator of the \Iuseums of 

Sl ra, I,""n;, b"lh eminent aut horities o n the 

-; III ,j'Tl " I' allliqlll' pe\,'ter, wrote co piousl:' on them 

f',r p"I, lieal i"1I ill all ,-\lIlcrican a ntiqucs journal 

dllrill ~ Ill<' ITa rs I (1 2 7 a nd 192H, Se\'e ral other 

IHi I tT, ;«ld, ';1 pli"llJgra pli s alld detail s (Jf spec imens 

,,-li i,- II , '; 11111' I" li ght in la ter :Tars, ';{J that now, 

,,-illl Ill!' ;Idclili"n (Jf a few further e:-;zlIllples which 

li;" ',, , '''Ill'' tll 111 \- kn ()wledgc since those days, I 

li;,, -,' I"TII ;Ihle I" clra\,' up a fiJl'lll id ab le list of 

-;""IL' l'lIl rt t:C II "I' fift ee n knO\\'n porringers, each 

\" it" di-;tillrtll- commemora ti\'e fea lures, 

I't:I\'ler c"l iectors o n both sides of the ,-\ tl a ntic 

\" i11 1)(' bIlli lia r \"ith the t\\'o exa mples \,-hic h are 

illll ,;l r;lll,d ill CU lt ere ll' s Old Pr/cia, its ,Ifakers and 

_I!"r!.-I. B"I" "I' th ese . fOrIllerh- in the c" ll ec tio n of 

till' h i " \ [r , :\, B, '/eates, a r~ n(J\,' housed at the 

\'il'l"ri;1 ;lIlcl :\liJe n \Illse llm , in LUlI cl()lI, and, so 

Llr ;h I .IlI I ;I \,-are , onll- (me other c' Jllllll e m orative 

JJ l) rri ll~t'l' "I ' Ihi s t"pe ;'emains in thi,; cuu ntry, At 

!t- ;tSl ,; i:-; ,.r til t: uthers h a\'e found a resting place 

ill Ih t' l'llilccl Slates of ,-\merica, \,' he re it is, at 

leas!. gral ih - ill~ tu no te , th ey recei\'e th e cl eference 

\"h id l i, Iheir -just clue, whilst th e rema inder are 

"itller ill Lilt' hancls uf museum authorities o n the 

C:"lll illell l "I' Eurupe, or their \\'h erea buuts are not 

11' ,"- 1..111'1\1 I. 
,\ di,lilll'li\-c I'ea ture of a ll examples in this range 

i, lh t: n' li,'j' cas t IJrnamentation in the cen tre of the 

1)"1'-1. ;llIcl ill Ih"se \,-hich s till re tain th e ir respective 

Fig, 2, Porring~ r ,,-i,I! \1 ... "'lli .. " p" r ll':l il 1", ,1 "I' \\ 'illi:"" Ill. "I""." "i,.-" I (,<)~ , \bktT d(Jul"l'uJ. Illu 1'1'"I,al,l ), 

"~II ll ll!'l 1 .~I\\n·lI("r. 1 .llIld " 11. 

(", ~i 'fI;//, ;1/ 1,,,,., .. i .. 1f II( .\/UII', . I,J,,//,it! Ni/i: '·!'-rl\/l/!llr~ . 



covers) the inci
dence, on the cover, 
of intricate cast 
ornamentation 
which is intended 
to bear some 
relationship to 
the bowl design. 

It is justifiable to 
believe that, in the 
first instance, each 
known specimen 
was complete with 
a cover; this is a 
practice which was 
common on the 
Continent with 
norm::1 types of 
porrlngers,or 
equelles, which were 
in daily use. 

The covers of 
French porringers, 
for instance, fre
quently had three 
ornamental handles 

porringer (see 
Fig. 5), and is found 
at the top of several 
types of William 
and l\·Iar.o, and also 
Queen A~ne spoons, 
with relief cast 
decorated handles. l 

\ \'hereas the cover 
design would, 
originally, have had 
some definite his
torical connection 
with that of the 
bowl, there exist 
some examples with 
covers which seem 
to be anomalous, 
such as a cover 
bearing portrait 
busts of Queen Anne 
and her husband, 
Prince George of 
Denmark, upon a 
bowl which contains 
a medallion com-

(or knobs), standing proud 
of the lid, and when the lid 
was reversed and placed 
upon the table, these would 
act as feet to keep it off the 
wood and the cover could 
be (and was) used as a stand 
for the porringer itself. 

Fig. 3. Ellbrgl"llH'nt of bo',", me-dallion. and thc 
bmd with its cmTr: the bowl of circa 1695. and 
the cmocr of circa 17040 r"lade by Samuel La,uence. 

memorating the Treaty of 
Ryswick. Itis, unfortunately, 
not possible to illustrate this 
particular specimen at the 
present time; it was, how
e\Oer, shO\\"l1 in the American 
magazine Antiques in 
October, 1927 (the piece 
then being in the possession 
of l\Irs. A. "0. Thayer, of 
Dedham, ~Iassachusetts, but 
its present location is 

London. . ° 

The handles on the covers 
of our own commemorative 
types are, in the majority of 
examples, placed in such a 

(O/('lIfd /Jl' a Philadrl/lhia fallli(l,. direct des(flldants of 
the •. S.B." (Sail/lie! Bro,,.II. 16!J.I-1769\. ,,.hose illitials 

a"/lear 011 olle halldle '!to the ho,,./. ,; 

position as to be readily used for this purpose. 
In only one or two instances is there Ollly olle 
ornamental knob, or motif, placed ill the cClltre 
of the cover. 

These knobs, themselves, are worth a second 
glance, for they vary in design, some being ill the 
form of a cockerel; others (such as onc in the 
Victoria and Albert IVluseum) of a lioll sejant, set 
three times on the cover, and yet another ha\Oing 
two cherubs holding aloft a crO\\"I1, repeated three 
times. This latter is a device \\Ohich is also 
prominently displayed in the bowl of at least one 
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unknO\\"l1). 
The Treat\O of R\'s\\Oick was effected in 1697 and 

so it is ob\'io'lls tha't neither Queen Anne nor her 
husband could ha\Oe had much to do with it! A 
cover which accompanies that in Fig. 4 would, in 
all probability, have been the type on ~frs. Thayer's 
porringer when it left the hands of its maker. 

A fact \\Ohich seems to confirm the possibility of 
an interchange of co\'ers is that ~Irs. Thayer 
herself (a lady of English ancestry) wrote to the 

(1) Scc" Royal Portrait Spoons in Pewter" by R. F . .\lichaeIis t in 
,-1(>0110 :llagazine. June, 1930. 



E:->GLISH CO~IMBIORA Tl\'E PORRI:->GERS I~ PEWTER 

late Professor P. E. Ra\'mond. of Harvard 
University, as follows: " \\'hen I ~\'as a child we 
had eight of these pewter basins. I well remember 
them being filled with cream-a fine sight. In 
moving, I kept only one."2 

If one considers that these eight porringers were 
possibly of differing designs, and commemorating 
different events, then it is quite conceivable (and, 
in fact, it seems almost certain) that the covers 
became interchanged some time during their 
lifetime. 

The only other known specimen ofa "Ryswick" 
porringer, in this case with correct cover, is one 
which was illustrated in the Connoisseur for June, 
1909, page 121. The name of the owner was not 

Fig. I shows both porringer and cO\'er, each 
bearing portraits of William I II and ~Iary. At 
the foot of the cover design is a monogram formed 
of the initials" \\' .R." and" M.R." (\\'illiam Rex 
and Mary Regina). The maker, whose mark 
appears beneath onc of the ears, was one John 
\\'aite, of London, a pewterer who took his freedom 
in the craft in 1670, and whose touch mark (No. 
224 on the London touch plate in possession of the 
\\'orshipful Company of Pewterers) was struck on 
l\larch 19, 1673. The porringer has a bowl 
diameter of S! inches. 

There is a further example by this maker, with 
similar bowl and cover decoration, but \\'ith a bowl 
diameter of6 inches, at the Essex Institute l\luseum, 

Fig. 4. Porringer commemorating the Trea ty of Ryswick. 169i, and its cO\·er. Maker unknown. 
(Reproduced b' courtesy if the " Connoisseur" . ) 

stated at the time, and the present Editor informs 
me that it is not possible to say now to whom it 
belonged, as their records of that date have been 
destroyed. ::\'0 original photograph is available, 
but it is possible to say that the bowl itself is 
identical to that of Mrs. Thayer's specimen. The 
bowl medallion shows a full length figure of the 
Duke of l\larlborough, bearing in his hand a 
banner with the words" To Europe peace I give, 
Let I'\ations happy live" ; a very definite allusion 
to the Treaty of Ryswick, 1697. There is further 
confirmation, however, in that the seven tails of a 
flail carried in l\farlborough's other hand terminate 
in a tangled mass, forming the monogram of 
" R yswick ". 

The cover shows good full-face portrait busts of 
\Villiam and ~fary, the former being almost 
identical to that in the bowls of the porringers in 
Figs. 2 and 3. At the top of the cover design 
appears a crown, and at the foot an orb. The 
three knobs on the cover are in the form of 
cockerels. * 
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Salem, ~Iassachusetts, U .S.A.; another, of similar 
decoration, also 6 inches in diameter, and by John 
\Vaite, is at the \'ictoria and Albert Museum, 
London; and yet another, identical in all respects, 
but without a maker's mark, is in the possession 
of Mr. Harrold E. Gillingham, of Philadelphia. 

Fig. 2 shows a porringer bowl with medallion 
portrait bust of William III alone. ::\'0 photograph 
is available of the co\'er, but it can be said that this 
varies from all those shown in the accompanying 
ill us tra tions. 

The cover bears small medallions of both 
\Yilliam and Mary, rather more well delineated 
than those in Fig. I; I"fary to the left and William 
on the the right, both facing inwards. At the top 
of the co\'er are two cherubs holding aloft a crown, 

(2) ~ote in the Bulletin of the Pewter Collectors' Club of America, 
:"'0. 16, July, 1945. 

·Since the above was written we ha"e received permission from the 
Editor of Connoisseur to reproduce the illustration (Fig. 4) to which 
reference is made. The somewhat poor quality of the reproduction is 
due: to the fact that our block had, perforce, to be made from the 
printed page. - Eo. 
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and at the foot, the 
monogram initials 
" \V.R.M.R.". In 
the centre of bowl is 
the Roval Coat of 
Arms (or perhaps it 
would be truer to 
say the four separate 
shields of England, 
Scotland, Ireland 
and France), each 
shield being 
separated from its 
neighbour b\· the 
entwined ir{itials 
"\'" .1\"1.". Encircling 
these Arms is a 
garter wi th the 
legend "HONI' 
SOIT' QVI . l\L-\L' 
Y . PE~SE ". 

In 1927 this por
ringer was in the 
possession of ~Ions. 
Adolphe Riff, and 
he then stated that 
it bore the touch of 
one Henr\' Smith, 
London, a ' pewterer 
who did not take his 
freedom until 1724, 
nor did he strike his 
touch on the London 
touchplate until 
1726. It is now 
believed that this 
touch was mis-read 
by Mons. Riff, and 
that it does, in fact, 
bear the mark of 
Samuel Lawrence, 
of Lynn (i\orfolk), 
and London, a pew
terer who took his 
freedom in London 
on March 22, 1687, 
but who did not 

Fig. 5. Porringer with Queen .-\nne portrait in the bowl, and with co\'er depicting Queen .-\nne, 
and her husband, Prince George of Denmark, circa 1702. :\'0 maker's mark. 

,111 the possession qf AIr. A. ] . PenTlypocker, Penlls)'hallia, C .S.A . ) 

strike his touch on the London touch plate, probably 
because he returned to Korfolk to ply his trade. 
Following Riff's publication of the information 
that his porringer bore the mark of Henry Smith, 
Cotterell checked one of the specimens of similar 
type, then in the collection of the late ~1r. A. B. 
Yeates, but now in the Victoria and Albert ~Iuseum, 
and he stated that the Yeates' example also bore 
Henry Smith's touch. This specimen has since 
been examined by myself, and there is no doubt 
whatsoever that it does not bear Henr\' Smith's 
~~. . 

Only one initial " S " is \'isible on the Yea tes' 
porringer, and Cotterell no doubt assumed that 
this was of the surname initial of Smith; other 
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details of the mark are not \-en' clear, but I have 
now traced Samuel Lawrence's 'mark on two other 
William III porringers , with identical bowl 
medallion to that in Fig. 2, and have satisfied 
myself, bf)'ond doubt, that the Yeates' specimen bears 
the same mark as the others. This mark was not 
known to Cow~rell, and was not shown in his Old 
Pewter, its Afakers and Alarks. 

Thus, of the five known porringers with 
William III in the bowl, three definitely bear the 
mark of Samuel Lawrence, whilst one of the other 
two is stated to be bv Henn' Smith. \\That mark 
appeared on the fifth specin;en is not recorded. 

The mark of Samuel Lawrence is a small beaded 
circle, in which is a standing fi gure ofSt. Lawrence) 
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: .;??%~~~~~~ '~~~ T" ;~:~.n: 
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Fig. 6. Unique exam'ple of Commemorati,'e Porringer, depicting the Duke of Marlborough , and its co,'er which bears 

a portrait bust of Queen Anne. Probably circa 1704. :\0 maker 's mark. 

1111 possessioll of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. :1 

holding in his hand a gridiron, and ,,·ith the 

initials " S" and " L ", one on either side. As 

stated, this mark was not recorded by Cotterell , 

but that of Samuel's son, Edward Lawrence, is 

shown, and this, too, also incorporates St. 

Lawrence with his grid. 
Fig. 3 shows one of the aforementioned \ \'illiam I I I 

porringers which are by Samuel Lawrence, and 

the other is in m\' own collection. 
Only the bowl 'medallion and the cO\'er of that 

in Fig. 3 are shown. The cO\'er is of especial 

interest, although it was ob\'iously not the original 

cover for this particular bowl, for it commemorates 

the Battle of Blenheim (August 14, 1704), at which 

Frederick Christian Ginkel, 2nd Earl of Athlone, 

distinguished himself, as also did Prince Eugene, 

of Savoy, as colleagues of the famous Duke of 

Marlborough. This cover incorporates portrait 

ovals of Queen Anne and Prince George, appro

priately named in the margin; at the top is the 

mounted figure of the Earl of Athlone; and, at the 

foot, a portrait (obscured) of Prince Eugene. There 

can be no doubt of the subject of this lower portrait, 

for the name "Prince Eugene" appears in the 

surround. The three knobs are in the form of 

cockerels. 
It would seem that this cO\'er might more 

appropriately accompany the porringer in Fig. 5, 

or some other with a more definite link with 

1\,larlborough than has its present companion bowl. 

The fifth specimen of this type was stated by 

1\lons. Riff to be contained in the ?\,Iuseum of 
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Decorati\'e Art in Dresden, but the authorities 

were unable to trace this in 1955, and it must be 

presumed to ha\'e been lost in the Second World 

\ '·ar. 
The porringer in Fig. 5 is of a type of which no 

other similar example is known. The bowl displays 

a bust of Queen Anne, with monogram initials 

"A.R." at the foot, and cherubs holding aloft a 

crown at her head. This latter de\·ice also appears 

in the cO\'er knobs. The cO\'er itself incorporates 

profile busts of Queen Anne and Prince George, 

with a band of wording, reading: "GOD SAUE 

PRI:-IC GEORGE A:\D QCEE:\ As:\". This piece 

is in the possession of ~Ir. A .. J. Pennypacker, 

an American collector who acquired it from a 

Penns\'kania famil" in whose hands it had 

remai;led since its ~riginal arri\'al in the United 

States. 
Finally, in Fig. 6, by the courtesy of the Directors 

of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, I am able to 

illustrate for the first time a superb example in 

the possession of that museum. The bowl of this 

porringer contains a good full-face portrait bust 

of John Churchill, Duke of ~Iarlborough, with 

legend below, " I. D. l\L\RLBOROCGH", and the 

cover displays, at the top, a profile bust of Queen 

Anne, facing to left; the cartouche supported by 

two full-length female figures; at the foot of the 

design is a seated figure ,,·ith a lion , shield and 

sceptre (or trident), encircled by the word 

" BRITA:\:\IA". At right and left of the cover, 

respecti\'ely, are representations of the Rose of 

.. 
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England , and the Thistle of Scotland . The three 
liltle knobs on the cover appear to represent dO\·es . 

The ears of this porringer are of a type found 
frequently on normal English single-eared por
ringers, from circa 1690 onwards. Those on this 
particular piece, however, have each lost the tip, 
which originally would ha\'e incorporated a hole 
by which the porringer might hang upon a wall 
or dresser. 

Of the various handles , or ears, shown in these 
illustrations, those of Figs. I and 3 are of a type 
which is the most common of all on English 
porringers. ::\evertheless, it also appears on some 
German and other Continental examples, and on 
many later American porringers. In England it 
was in use from circa 1675 onwards; and during a 
similar period on the Continent. 

The handles on the pieces in Figs. 2, + and 5 
are, however, essentially un-English in type, and, 
in fact, have not been found on any other types of 
English porringer. 

Such handles were, howe\'er, to be seen on two 
plain bowl two-eared Dutch porringers which "'ere 
illustrated in the American journal Antiques, and 
about which a former editor, in an editorial 
article (July, 1928), asked : ""'hat can these 
Dutch porringers mean except that our presumably 
English commemorative porringers are essentially 
Dutch in type? Cast in England they probably 
were; dignified with an English touch mark they 
undoubtedly \\·ere. But whence came the moulds?" . 

2'.[y own ' beliefs are : 
(i)' that it \\'as Continental influence \\'hich in

stigated t\l(' lIS{' of 1/.('1) ears, \\'hen it had. for Sf) 

lorig, been customary Ic)r English pe,,·terers tf) 

apply one ear only ; 
(ii ) that the whole conception of the com

memorative porringer, as a type, is of Continental 
(probably Dutch) origin; 

(iii) that some, at least , of the ear moulds "'ere 
designed by Dutch pewterers in this country, or 
were, perhaps, imported from the ::\etherlands; and 

(iv) that the pe"-terers, ,,-hose touches appear on 
all the kno,,-n marked specimens, must be con
sidered the actual makers and not mereh- the 
factors for disposing of pieces made m-erse~s for 
the English market. 

The Pewterers' Company ,,'as, at this time, as 
always, very much a\-erse to allowing the importa
tion of foreign wares which , after all, would have 
done considerable harm to the trade which it was 
the Company's function to protect. ::\or \\-ould 
the Company allow of the working in England, in 
their own right , of foreign craftsmen who might 
have come oyer as followers of the Dutch king. It 
is quite possible, however, that such men might 
have taken service \Vi th English master pe"-terers 
and, in that event, they would have been required 
to strike the touch of their master upon any wares 
produced by them in his employment. 

Such wares n1ust, however. necessarily rank as 
the productions of the men whose touch they bear. 
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It is doubtful whether am- further information 
on this \'exed question is likely to be unearthed 
from the records of the \\'orshipful Company of 
Pewterers. These records have been very thoroughly 
scoured for information of one sort or another, 
and whilst they have yielded much new data on 
London maste~ pewte~ers and their apprentices, 
nothing spectacular relating to the workings of the 
trade itself, not already known, has emerged . 

Failing the production of definite proof to the 
(ontran', it seems safe to assume that the com
memor~tive porringer was, in fact, an English 
production, albeit it might have been conceived 
else,,·here. 

In conclusion I would like to thank the Editor 
of the American journal Antiques for so kindly 
loaning me the prints of the illustrations at Figs. 2, 
3 and 5 (and others which I have been unable to 
use here), and also the authorities of the Rijks
museum, Amsterdam, for details and photograph 
of their own example, shmvn in Fig. 6. 

Fig. I is of a porringer in the possession of NIr. 
Ledlie I. Laughlin, of Princetown, :\'ew Jersey, 
D.S.A., to whom I am indebted for much useful 
. nforma tion . 

Should any reader of these notes know of the 
whereabouts 'of any of the missing specimens, or 
know of hitherto unrecorded examples of com
memorative pornngers, the writer would be 
grateful for the information, c ' 0 the Editor of 
this journal. 

Ol:R C:O\'ER ILLLSTRATIO:\ 

pERl'ETLATIO:\ of his aChie\-ell1ents,~oll-
SCiOUS'~' or not. is in the mind of everv er ative 

ani_st wh ' t~\'er his ~1edium. \\'!~en Phi.lip! 1 'liller 
deSigned 11S .. PhyslCk Garden for 11l~ patron, 
Sir Hans ~Ioane, if he secretly hoped tlf' go down 
to posterit~\ he achieved his ambition .ifl a perhaps 
unexpected l;~m. For it could not Iy(ve then been 
foreseen that t \'0 hundred years latc;tthe adaptation 
of his botanical ictures as decora;ron by the Chelsea 
China Factory" uld rank as e highest treasures 
of English porcela collecto 

Rare and beaUtl 11 as re the Hans Sloane 
flo"'er paintings on anchor period Chelsea 
plates, they are even re rare and beautiful on 
the infrequently foun la e circular dishes of the 
dimensions of the 0 tstandl g specimen owned by 
j .... lessrs. Tilley & .0. (Antiqt s) , Ltd. , and shown 
on the front co . r of this issu 

This dish, w ich is 14 ins . in 
with the sm early red anchor. \ 
the Tourn -Chels~a Exhibition' in 
magnifice t example of Hans Sloal botanical 
decorati n. Bold, brilliant green lea\ s are set 
beside _ flowering spray, and the scattel'e flowers 
on the border, the butterflies, caterpillar, la ybird 
and insect b\' the famous" shadow painter" ave 
a satisfying proportion of the superb porcelain ,to 
form a perfect background for the glo"'ing colours . 


